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-At the parish level ..........
-City planning enabling act..1*496
1*497
of act .............
- -Merits
-Need for a uniform plan for
**499
both city and parish .........
segregation legislation. 1*499
-Race
$*499
clearance .............
-Slum
**543
Police jury-contract .........
Prescription
-Acquirendi causa runs against
local government units ...... t*555
Regulations in the interest of
public morals
$*550
....................
-Gambling
Vacation of streets
*554
-Discretion of police jury ....
Zoning
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-Continuance of non-conforming uses ..................... $*506
- -Problem of retroactive zon$'506
ing .......................
zoning attempts and
-Early
:*501
legislation ...................
.........
1*503
- -Constitutionality
-General enabling legislation. S*503
-No grant of zoning power
**504
to parishes ..................
-Methods of extending scope to
the suburbs ...............$*505
-Necessity for local ordinances
to conform with state law... $*509
under Louisiana
-Procedure
act .......................... *'511
board of
- -Administrative
$*513
adjustment ..................
under the Stand-Procedure
$*510
ard Zoning Act ..............
with Louisi- -Comparison
T*510
ana act ..................
under the zoning
-Sanctions
516
enabling act ................
LOCAL OPTION
See Local Government
LOUISIANA CONSTITUTION
Legislature
-Time limit on introduction of
:*65
bills .........................
- -1932 amendment .................... **66
Statutes
-Object and title clause ....... t*72
LOUISIANA CRIMINAL CODE
t*465
Gambling article ..............
t*462
Capital offenses ...............

MANDATE
See Agency
MARRIAGE
See also Community Property
License
of husband before is-Bond
suance ...................... $*1
MASTER AND SERVANT
See also Workmen's Compensation
MINERAL RIGHTS
See Mines and Minerals; Prescription
MINES AND MINERALS
See also Damages; Leases;
Liens and Privileges; Partition; Servitude
Conservation

LOUISIANA STATE LAW INSTITUTE
$*66
Establishment ................
**68
Function ......................
f*67
Governing body ...............
$*67
Official recognition ............
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
Growth of library (editorial)..
The law school (editorial) ......

264
70

LOUISIANA SUPREME COURT
Court rules
-Curator ad hoc
- Fee ...................... t*220
appearing f o r
-Defendants
$*220
cross-examination ............
$*220
-Moot question ...............
-Present incumbent has right
to injunction pending settle**221
ment of issues ..............
-Rehearing not to be considered where certiorari refused. t*220
Work of, for the 1944-1945 term
-Business and commercial law.**612
-Civil
code and related subjects ...................... *568
-Criminal law and procedure.. *644
-Evidence
.................... t*643
-Miscellaneous matters ....... **675
-Procedure ................... *623
t*541
-Public law ..................
$*521
-Statistical survey ............

:*583
-Drainage clause ............
-Effect of Increasing size of
units on pooling
drilling
**586
agreements ..................
Violation of conservation laws.**586
1*580
Reversionary interest .........
Sale of mineral Interest ........ **582
**582
-Of royalties .................
Suspension of prescription of
servitude
**581
-By
minority ................
$*581
-Effect on majors .........
MORTGAGES
Chattel
-Act 172 of 1944-Unification,
extension and repeal of previous statutes .................
Right of mortgagee to recover
for unauthorized removal of
immovables by nature ......

**8
$*6

*
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MOTIONS
See Pleading and Practice

-Meaning

of stolen

.......

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
See also Local Government
Rhyne: Municipalities and the
law in action (book rev.) ....

MOVABLES
Prescription
- Stolen article ................ *732

*733

119

N

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
Scope
-Expansion
of commerce
pow er .......................
-Insurance
...................

30
$31

NEGLIGENCE
See also Res Ipsa Loquitur
Comparative negligence
-Apportionment
of damages.. $143
-Distribution
statute remedy
for Louisiana ................
$*146
-Establishing doctrine in Louisiana .......................
t*129
-Establishment in Quebec, Porto Rico and the Philippine
Islands ......................
30
-In
admralty and French law. $127
-Injury to persons included by
interpretation ............... $*131
-Louisiana
never expressly rejected ....................... $*131
-Use
under Federal Employers' Liability Act ............
145
Contributory negligence
-Abolished
in other states ....
$145
-Absence of jury in Louisiana
and effect upon the doctrine.$*142
-Arbitrary restrictions and exceptions to the doctrine ..... t*141
-Distribution
statute remedy

for Louisiana ................
$'146
-Influence of industry and advances in transportation ..... t*137
-Influence of United States Supreme Court decisions ....... $*135
-Louisiana committed to ..... t*133
-Must
be specially pleaded.. $*219
-Exception
to rule ........
$'219
-- Origins-early developmentdefenses ..................... $125
Dangerous premises
-Duty owed invitee ...........
*302
-Distinguishing
in invitee. *302
-Negligently
stacked wheels.. *301
Falls in theaters
-Standard practices of theater
construction .................
$*210
-Ease of avoiding the hazard.$*211
High degree of care imposed
upon carriers of passengers.. $*603
Strict
liability through
language of negligence ........
t*602
Violation of a statute
-Harm
must be kind statute
to prevent ..................
t*209

NEW TRIAL
Newly discovered evidence
-Judicial discretion ...........
-Requirements
...............
NOTARIES
Notarial bond .................

**670
t*669
T*682

OBLIGATIONS
See Contracts

OIL AND GAS
See Mines and Minerals

OFFER AND ACCEPTANCE
See Contracts

OPPOSITION OF THIRD
PARTIES
Validity of proceeding between
original plaintiff and defendant of no import .............
t*219

OFFICERS
See Local Government
P
PARAPHERNAL PROPERTY
See Property
PARENT AND CHILD
See Torts
PAROLE EVIDENCE RULE
See Contracts

PARTITION
Absolute right
-Exception
................... $*236
Effect of partition sale upon a
lease ......................... $*228
In kind
-When allowable .............
$*235
Succession must be opened .... $*236
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PENALTIES
Amendment of sentence
$*198
-Plea bargaining ............
-Power to amend sentence
$*199
lim ited ......................
Determinate sentences
-Law in effect at time of crime
governs ..................... $*197
Habitual offenders
-Date
of new felony fixes
status ....................... $*198
PERJURY
Defined in criminal code ...... $*647
Effect of civil statutes penaliz**647
ing false oaths ..............
PLEADING AND PRACTICE
See also Appeals; Capacity to
Sue; Contempt; Costs;
Court Rules; Criminal Law
and Procedure; Exceptions;
J u d g m e n t s; Jurisdiction; Opposition of Third
Parties; Supervisory Jurisdiction; Writs
Act 106 of 1934
t*634
-Ordinary action .............
Amendment of judgment by co$*625
appellee .....................
Appellate procedure
perfected
when
-Appeal
granted and appeal bond
$*213
signed .......................
-Record of suit on file can be
used ........................ $*214
-Right of appeal lost
-Absolute, voluntary acquit*214
escence in judgment .........
Bill of exceptions
-Necessity
t'455
-New trial ................
-Primary function
- -Allow trial judge to correct
t*455
erroneous rulings .........
- -Necessary as a basis for a
new trial ..................
t 455
-Enable appellate court to
t'456
pass on them .............
t*453
- Origin .......................
-Taken
to an adverse incident*454
tal ruling ....................
Estoppel
t*635
-Silence and inaction .........
Expert testimony
.- Additional compensation

....

$"641

Motion for new trial overruled
-Independent
evidence established on motion- necessity
t*459
of exceptions ................

-Necessity

of

bill

of excep-

t'457
tions ........................
-Newly discovered evidence... $*196
diligence could not
- -Due
$'215
have obtained ..............
New trial
discovered evidence..3*642
-Newly
Plea in abatement ............. $*637
$*639
Real actions ..................
Recusation .................... **642
Res judicata
-Judgment obtained by fraud.*633
$*635
-Unsigned judgment ..........
Supervisory jurisdiction ....... **640
t*642
Third opposition ..............
POLICE POWER
See Local Government

POLITICAL SCIENCE
See Government
PRESCRIPTION
Acquirendi prescription of ten
years ....................... *262
necessary to ac-Conditions
quire
land by acquisitive*262
prescription .................
Duty of district attorney to
t'280
nolle prosequi ..............
Good faith of ten years
-What
constitutes actual possession ...................... $*580
Indictment lying dormant
**184
-Period reduced ..............
Indictment negativing
-Express
allegation required..t*183
Negativing
of proof ............. t*276
-Burden
-Fugitive from justice .... t'278
t275
-In
indictment ...............
Period begins
-Notice of facts concerning offense ........................ t*182
Right of accused to speedy
trial
-When
it can be raised ...... t*275
Servitude
**6
-Major co-owner with minor..
Two classes
indictment ..........
t*275
-Before
262
Waiver of, on notes ...........
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT
See Local Government
PRIVILEGES
See Liens and Privileges

PROCEDURE
See Pleading and Practice
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PROHIBITION
See also Local Government
Local option
- Scope ........................ t*181
PROPERTY
See also Dedication; Partition; Prescription; Servitude; Taxation
Alluvion and dereliction
-Applicability
to
navigable
lakes ........................ t*699
-Ownership-public
policy.t*700
Criteria for determining naviability ......................
t*704
Definition of stream ..........
t*701
Expropriation
-Amount due for expropriated
property .....................
t*255
Homestead
-Waiver
of homestead right..T*257
Paraphernal property
- Fruits of ....................
M
Riparian rights as to non-navigable lakes .................
t*701

PAGE

PROPERTY TITLE
Tax
-Five-year prescriptive period.t*258
-Tax
sale where taxes previously paid a nullity .........
**258
PROVISIONAL SEIZURE
Illegal seizure
-Damages ..................

PUBLIC OFFICERS
Auctioneers not included ...... ±*681
PUBLIC UTILITIES
See also Aeronautics
Competition
-Certification of new routes... *167
-Concept
of "balanced competion" . .......................
1 158
-Control
by Civil Aeronautics
A ct ......................... *154
-Existing
carriers
have no
right of precedence ......... *165
-Recent
trend to permit more
competition .................
1170
-Trend
away from ...........
$152

RES IPSA LOQUITUR
As a rule of pleading
-Not to be so construed ......$'210
As applied to drilling operations ........................
$*602

REVOCATION
See Contracts

SALES
See also Lease
Rescission for lesion beyond
moiety
-Necessity
of joinder of all
heirs of deceased vendor .
*598
Resolutory condition
-Life of right to resolve ...... 1*251

STATE COURTS
See Jurisdiction

SEPARATION OF BED AND
BOARD
See
Community
Property;
Divorce
SEQUESTRATION
State bank liquidator not required to furnish bonds .... $*631
SERVITUDE
See also Contracts
Interruption of mineral servitude ............ ............. t-222
- Extension ...................
$*223

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE
See Contracts

t*630

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
See Prescription
STATUTES
Constitutional requirement
-One object and title indicative
thereof ...................... t*72
-Court
interpretations ....
t*74
SUCCESSIONS
See also Attorneys; Donations; Executors and Administrators; Illegitimacy;
Partition;Wills
Absentees
-Rights reserved ............. *573
Acceptance .................... $*238
Collation
-Judgment
sending heirs into
possession a bar ............ **579
Right of forced heirs to attack
donation inter vivos ... *100, t*102
Settlement ....................
1*578
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SUPERVISORY JURISDICTION

SUSPENSIVE APPEAL
See Appeals

Exhaustion of remedies in lower

$*215

court prerequisite ...........

-Statute defining offense constitutional ................... $*178

TAXATION
See also Local Government;
Property

TORTS
See also Defamation; Federal
Trade Commission; Husband and Wife; Libel and
Slander; Negligence; Res
Ipsa Loquitur; Unfair Competition
Effect of a discharge in bankruptcy
t428
- Assault ......................
t528
..................
-Conversion
-Keepers of animals ...... t425, t429
-Violation of automobile guest
statutes ..................... t427
Emotional disturbance
-As an independent wrong .. 475
-Breach of contract
- -Carriers ................ 476, 477
.............. 477, 478
- -Theaters
-Interests protected .......... **604
Liability of husband for torts
*479
of w ife ......................
Liability of parent for torts of
minor child
*481
- Fault ........................
-In Louisiana ............ *479, *481
for solvent party at
-Search
479
common law ................
Nuisance
relief ............ $*606
-Injunctive
-Mental anguish arising therefrom ......................... t*605

Estate tax
to include com-Amendment
t687
munity property ............
- -Exisable event .. . ......... t*691
-Joint tenancies and tenancies
by the entirety
t689
- -Basis for taxation ........
of tax-gross estate t685
-Measure
Income tax
-- Under Oklahoma's permissive
system of community property. 103
Inheritance tax
-Refund
annuity contract .... T*561
Local license taxes
applicable to local in-When
surance agents ............. $*563
Power tax
for standby or
-Equipment
emergency purposes ........ t*562
Property tax
-Insecurity of tax titles ...... $*557
in suit to quiet
-Procedure
1*561
tax title .....................
- -Time allowed to answer . .$516
-Procedure for notification and
sale of land for tax default..**558
to redemption after
-Right
tax sale ..................... $*559
year redemption pe-Three
$*560
riod applies to state ........
Sweet potato shipping tax
-Constitutionality
............
$*564

TRADE MARKS AND TRADE
NAMES
See also Federal Trade Commission; Unfair Competition
Registration and licensing under the corporation act
-As a defense to an action by
the first user ............. *112, 113

TEACHER'S TENURE ACT
See Local Government
THEATERS
See Torts
THEFT
Article defining theft
constitutional
-Declared
Confidence game

TRANSPORTATION
See Aeronautics

..... $*178

U
UNFAIR COMPETITION
See also Federal Trade Com,mission

Injunctions
-Clean hands doctrine ........ *112
of fictitious name
-Violation
statute as a defense ........ *113
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VENUE
Change of venue

.*664
...............

WILLS

Interpretation
-Meaning
given every
sion .........................
M ystic will ....................
Validity .......................

Injury by accident
-Court interpretation ...... t85, t90
Occupational diseases
-Complete
coverage ..........
187
-Louisiana-exclusion
of occupational diseases ............
t*95
-Liberal
attitude-tests applied by the courts ...... t'96
-No express coverage ........
t90
-Recovery
for specific industrial diseases ................ t86
- -Special
treatment of silicosis exposure .................
t89
Prematurity of suit
-Effect
of prescription ....... $*610
-Where
compensation Is being
paid ......................... 1*609
-Where
salary equal compensation is being paid ..........
$*609

proviP *230
$*229
t'231

WOMEN
See Husband and Wife
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
Basis of compensation
-Wages at time of accident;
not at time of aggravation
thereto ...................... t*611
Benefit payments to dependents
-Attitude of other states .....
484
-Broad
interpretation of the
act .......................... *488
-Full effect given to act ...... *485
-Rights of acknowledged and
unacknowledged
illegitimate
children ..................... *482
Casual employments covered by
the act ......................P*607
Employer-employee relationship
-Distinction between employee
and independent contractor.. T607
-Volunteer not an employee..$*608

LOUISIANA
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ART. NO.

2
5
11
14
15
27
29
30
36
37
42
44

WRITS
Extraordinary writs
-Habeas
corpus ..............
$*217
- -Proper
for obtaining custody ......................± '217
-Laches
on part of realtors.. .*217
Habeas corpus
-Custody of minor child ...... $*638
Mandamus, certiorari, and prohibition
-Delivery of petition .........
$*216

....................... 295, 296,
...............................
...............................
...............................
...............................
............................ 11,
...............................
......................... 469,
................... 295, 297, 645,
...............................
...............................
...............................

43
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177
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646
462
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